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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 21, 1896I Itt
4 mi“Why don’t you marry, Mr. Culver P” 

■be asked with directness. “You are not
inker, wen on. thing in all bar „peri-

евсе th.t Sa.iDD. Morton wu hnrlily "Oa^J no* Mu. Somm., h wh 
tired of, it was the evident and oontiauoui t>een con“d®nng »* ,vr twenty
purpose of mankind to permit her to re- 7ear*’ 
main a spinster.

True, she bad been one so long it would 
eeem that she should have become 
tome J to it ; but by some strange fatality 
women, that is, the majority of women, 
never accept their lot in this form with that 
calm resignation and beautiful Christain 
spirit which has 
ing title of the gentler sex.

And Susanna Morton had put up with it 
just as long as she was going to.

Four leap years have passed her by, and 
she had submitted gracefully, but each 
year less gracefully than she had 
year previously, and there were moments 
in the last of the four when she become al- 
moat desperate. Now that a fifth had 
come, Ler mind was made up. She would 
take the rains of Cupid in her own hands 
and drive that harum-scarum little rascal 
in a manner to suit herself. She knew her 
good points, one of which was that she 
was 40 years old or thereabouts, and pos
sessed a poise and balance no man whe was 
looking lor a real sensible woman as a 
wile could afford to disregard. In addi
tion to this she had—what men seldom die 
regard—a comfortable fortune.

it was this fortune that had been the real 
stumbling-block in the matrimonial path of 
Susanna, and not any lack of a'tractive 
qualities in her possession, for she was not 
Aomely, nor was* she anything but charm
ing. The fortune, however, which was 
hers from her 16th birthday, had developei 
in her a fear that men sought her for he

A LEAP-YEAR PROPOSAL ЛГММТ MAN A Г MLX&COPB. 

The Wonderful Power* ol Vision ol a Tribe 
of African В ashmen.

There ia a race of

laugh, to the 
companion.

“What on earth are yon laughing at so 
heartily P” asked the Yankee.

“Why, the point of that signboard in
scription has just become apparent to me," 
replied the Englishman. “Suppose the 
bloomin’ blacksmith wasnH there to give 
the necessary directions P"— Chicago Tri
bune.

ШЖЛТ POLISH ІИ THE WOULD.

Halifax, Feb. 29, to the wife of A. D. Moan, a son. 
Hall fax, Mar. 2, to the wlh of C. K. W. Dodwtll, a

Lockeport, Feb 2». to the wife of Fred Set herland.

CeBaîonUe' Mer* 2 to *be wila of E. B. Morehouse,

ШІ^Мп. It, to the wife of Bev. J. У. Dalian,

Loutabnrg, Mar. 6, to the wile ol James P. Burke, a tea.
Bt*Ü|U.!Uf' to the wife of Putnam Fisher, a

TradauîhUr T‘ IO tW Wlh of Tnak K* B°°P. •
Kti5au2t*r' ,ЄЬ S4'tothewlfc of John Garai, a

S.to .he wile of В. K. Pineo, a

Bio id Core, Mar. 10. to the wile 
daughter.

Dig by, Mar. S. to the wife ol Dr. F.

daughter l° lbC Wil* of ^ B.Townehend.a
Amherst, Mar. 0, to the wife of Park Anthony, a 

daughter.
SSedïughtîr‘r‘4,tt,tbe wUeofCkM' McKenzie,a 

Truro, Mar. 0. to the wife of W. H. Snook, a

Yarmouth, Mar. 8, to the wife ol Farnham C. Doty, 
a daughter.

Marysville, Mar. 18, to the wife ol Frank N. Merritt.

who cin see as VOLfar with the naked eye as an ordinary man 
“Then you ought to stop considering it I can with a telescope. “Every man his own 

Sdwîtai” So,"“ U°gbed' “d Mr- telescope," might be tpplied with propriety
•”hsrd?ythink Г11 ever do tbit," be «0 these lortnnste perrons. They lira in*

slid seriously. "I wouldn’t knoAow to W1*^ stntn in the south ot Airies, among the 
go about it to make mv case half present- tribe of Bushmen. The name “Bushmen” 
•Me. Гre given myself ùp. you know, as I i, an Anglicism of the Dutch word “Bjoee- 
a * J° ' man,” meaning “man of the woods.”

These human telescopes have derived

EYES■ в
«

DO IDT IE DECEIVED "ШШШШШОШ
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of

A WH

HOTELI Aad fee
won for them the endear- “Some ot these new women will be 

charging down on you one ot these days,
teaching you the newer doctrine that women I their extraordinary power of 
hnro thu right to my whether you hâve the „„ t0 Mr. Herbert Spencer, through

—-V. « it W„e not .or thi. they met 
you in spite oi yourself.” have long ago become extinct. They are

“Not much they won’t,” asserted Mr. remarkably small in stature for wild 
Culror with * grant .how of courage. "If mfm, lnd they offer an may pray for the

Sc■В5Г- *«•. T* »-*
Susanna’s heart went down to her shoes southern Africa. And, on account of 

on the instant. Here was an inaurmoonfc- their diminutive size, they are not eble to 
nble obstacle in her pith, and with Mr. fi^hl on equal term, with their wnrlke and 
g,teU^d,.n8prapo«.Cbb,*n,ru°rhe°; Iran ^ Proportioned neighbor.. Tr.ve.fera 
if she should muster up courage enough to I m the region ot the long-sighted Bushmen 
make it. The thought made her mute lor have reported some truly remarkable feats 

; a minute, and in that minute a new thought „hi, the eyes. One day while a European
came, one that had been there before, too, ______ ... _ . - ,,but hsd gone wool-gathering while she was ™ wattu* “ com^ ,w,th » fr,endl7 
beating around the bush with the new-wo- I «ashman the latter suddenly stopped, and, 
man idea.

“I think myself they are horrid,” she said 
with an effort to swallow something that

Wife Ml
A good 

a well-ki 
■picnousl] 
пшірвг c

Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
DEARBORN & OO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

vision, accord-I BRUNSWICK. of John Bos», adone the

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
XT OTIC a. 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the part- 
ll nershlp heretofore ex la tin* between Ward 
C. PI'field and Samuel Hayward, dot** baa loess at 
the City of Saint John, In the Province of New 
Brunswick, under the name and style of W. C 
Pitfield A Co., baa this day been dissolved by 
the elapsing of the time limited far Its existence. 

Saint John, N. B., Jan. 2ad, A. D.. 18И.'
WARD C. PITFIELD. . 
8. HAYWARD.

У An dang 
Oanfhwi 
around, tl 
held hyp. 
paaaea w 
Uug. ш 
П Trib: 
who waa 
hid take 
would

MB. GKOBErK IcSWONEY.
Proprietor of Moncton’s Well- 

known Hostelry,
i

I
PERMANENTLY CURED. NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.Taylorville. Mar. 2, to the wile of Gordon Wilson,

a daughter.
Victor!» Beach, Mar. 10, to the wife ol Edward 

Keen, aeon.
C“ton’litdanîhîar1'>’ to **" ,u* ol W. *■ App'e-
Albert, N. Mar. 4, to the wife ol Hiram Cran 

dull, » daughter.
Charles D. Cro-

“ victim”The undersigned, désirons of forming a limited 
partnership under the laws of the Province of New

HEREBY CERTIFY J-
\ ■ OF ACUIK RHEUMATISM BY DR. MAN

NING'S GERMAN REMEDY
and tiopointing ahead in some alarm, exclaimed : 

“A lion !" an hour ai 
the architr 
number c 
for. The

(1). That the name or firm under which such 
partnership^ la to be conducted U W. C.would go down very enailv. "Bat there і. I -fared until hi. eye.

5 the leap-year privilege. All u omen, new ached' but he could make out nothing.
T and old, can claim that, and you mustn’t Thinking that the native must have made a

money and not lor herself, and, never hiv- foWV!i*î '“'Л1 '‘ÿj*""” .. miatake, he inaiated on going forward,
ing fallen in love wiih any ot her courtière, , . І,.JrV.- though hie companion urged him to retreat,ahe did not find i, d.fficnlt to reeie, nd- Гу" thl.t I When they h.dTdvrofT. im.e ,-rther

was out ol the pleasant influence of So- the Bunhman again came to a halt, and ab-
sanna’s nearness. He sat there tor an in- solutely refused to go on another step, lor,
ïïfttïZfUÏÏLS? .“ЇЇ “,hd 7-7d’ be eonid diftinguieh no,
nearer thah before. only a lion, but also a number ot cube. It

“Forewarned is forearmed,” she said. | w?°ld be dangerons, he said, to tamper
with a lioness while nursing her little ones. 

The European, however, still unable to 
lion, much less the cubs,

Barrington, Mar. 4, to the wife of 
well, a daughter.

Lower Granville, Mar. 1, to the wife of CapL Wm. 
Ryder, a daughter.

KnrsdSle, Mar. 6. to the wife of Wm. C. 8hifiner, 
twins son and daneht-r.

the wife o! Dr. W. 8.

A Great En dorse ment.
(2). That the general

tended to be transacted by inch partnership 
ia the buying and selling at wholesale of inch 
articles aa are usually bought and sold by 
dealers in dry gooda, clothe, Ac.

nature of the business in-
qaite

Mr. Geo. McSweeney, proprietor ot the 
Hotel Brunswick, Moncton, writes to the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) ss follows :— 

“1 tike great pleasure in stating to you 
and the public that you are the proprietors 
ot the greatest rheumatic cure 1 have ever 
come in contact with or used.

“I suffered for a year with acute rheu
matism and after trying everything I could 
at the drug stores without deriving any 
benefit, I tried Dr. Manning’s German 
remedy and found in it a complete and per
manent cure.

_ “I heartily recommend it as the best 
liniment in the market.”

Dr. Manning’s German remedy ie sold 
by all druggists and dealers at 50 cts per 
bottle, and is manufactured only by the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd) St. John, 
N. B.

her of imi

"hypnotist 
energies t< 
equilibria!) 
tinea! “dc 
though be 
prescribed 
hastily pro

Canard, N. 8., Mar. 10, to 
Woodworth, a caughter. (8). That the names of all the General and Special 

partners interested In Slid partnership are aa

Ward C. Pitfield who reside» at the City of 
St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
ii ths General partner, and Samuel Hayward, 
who resides at Hampton, in the County of 
Kings, in the said Province, is the Special

vances, believing, ss she did, that men 
were mercenary wretches as a rule, and 
that some day the one man in all the world 
for her would appear and claim her as his

However, he did not appear, and he
continued not to appear, until Susanna bad ... ... .. . .. .
reached an age and a firmne.. ol character, “d “f*.1 h*« 'old »on. °> thed“- 
to put it mildlv, when her fortune would *en ;b”d;,1 hoPe th“ ?ou W,U Profit ЬУ 
have to be at least doubled to make her as -j « u . . .
attractive ne .he wn. at 20. °h’Im »»' ,f™d’ ,b= "7«d, “ *

Thi, knowledge bed come to her grad- good vo.ce "I'm ju.t w^tmg lor that eort 
nelly, hut wu none the leee lorcelnl on °7ШК' The ca»t0,™.' ” ,rldl7'. or 
that account and .ho wu determined not ,.h,le,er У™ “У csU*,-““ 0І«"Ь»п- 
to let this leap year paie without résulté ot ed one rod onij no old-f.ah.oned woman 
A lasting character.

Of the men in her train there were per
haps half a dozen who were eligible, and 
any one ot whom would have made a hus
band any woman could be proud ot But 
they were merely lnends ; not a man-jack 
oi them had even, suggested such a thing as 
matrimony to her, and, possibly, this was 
why she liked them. So perverse is the 

attire of woman.
Among this half dozen was one who 

onnd the greatest favor in Susanna’s eyes, 
the others taking their positions after him 
in regular gradation, and this one Susanna 
selected as her victim for leap year, re
solved to try all the others in case of fail
ure in the first instance.

Truly, Susanna was a desperate spinster.
And no less spry, for in the course of 

his first call in the new year she began her 
operations. But it was a dreadful task, 
and the evening passed without a single 
step taken forward. The effort had been 
made, however, and courage always comes 
with efbrt.

When he came again, she was so 
wrought up ovei the work before her that 
her eyes sparkled and her cheeks glowed 
in rosy color.

“Why, bless my soul, Miss Susanna.” 
he said, “how pretty you look this eve
ning.”

Truemanvtlle, N. 8. Mar. 10, to the wild efR. 
•on Beattie, twine, boy and girl. WU-

8hBwto“o Norma mckle ***' W* MUler> tiood"

w*“kJMto°iEtoi-.B B- McKw’ Joh”
Truro, Mar. S, by Rev. T. Camming. Robert Mc

Leod to Alice McDonald.
м,n,her’An8"
Truro, Mar. 6, by Rer. Dr. Hearts, 

nolly to Mn. Sarah Ashe.
Kentvllle, Mar. 11, by Rev. F. C. Week*, Henry 

Pcott to Lear a Wick wire.
Liverpool, Feb. 27, by Rev. Z. L. Fash, Edward 

Ramey to Evelyn Whynot.
Belmont. N. 8. Mar. 4, by Rev. J. H. Chase,

Boyd to Lida May Higgins, 
dee town, Mar. 11, by Rev. F. Young,
Boehner to Maud Davidson.

Kentvllle, Feb. 6, by Rev. 8. R.
B. McAloney to Bessie Bye.

eibiï3£"to bMTMDcb&UMr,"d’ A,“- J-
■’■“йжїйьдаь*- “•Hnb,w’

BlTD.rt“fe5*to*â& Eo*er,■
ВшНЬ'. Cov., Hu. 4, by Гет. J. W. Prlw.otxf 

A. H. Brooke to Minerva Austin.
Bose Bay, Mar. 8, by Rev. F. A. Bowes, Joelah 

Wentz-1 to Florence HI mm elm an.

srüïSsssi?- e,u"ei- 
&ЙЙГйІЙ1.м- A"“’ 

'tas №u,i,iorti' s<"“-

•rafib&sa
Hopewell НШ, Mar. 4, by Bev. W. E. Johnson, 

Cspt. John C. Peters to Laura C. Robinson.
New Giasgow, Mar. 10, bj Rev. Anderson Rogers, 

Alexander Steward M JD. to Amelia P. Porter.
s№ Xi^-^to,.
Walçot,EoglandjFeb. 26, by Rev.LaTrobeFaster, 

John Henry W. 8. Kemlsa to Maude M. Elton.

(4). That the said Samuel Hayward has contributed 
the aum of thirty thousand dollars to the com- 
mon stock.

(6). That the period at which the said partnership is 
to commence. Is the third dav of January, 
A. D. 1896, and the period at which the said 
partnership la to terminate is the third day of 
January, A. D., 1899.

shed onsee a non. much less the cubs, pu 
boldly. When he hsd advanced a quarter 
of a mile he saw an object moving slowly 

tradition or I alonK in the distance at the point to which 
» nM-fo.hioro- the Bushman had directed his gaze. Still

____________ ___ ___ ______ ____ _ doubting that a human being could possess
would think ofVit. and^fhat is"*the Itindl euch ™arvellous power of vision, he ap- 
want. So none ot them had better try it. Pro»ched nearer, and finally distinguished

draughts» 
light. Th. 
the next di 
into the off 
alleged to 1 
offered a 
thought the

Robert Con-
Dated this second day of January, A. D. 1896.

WARD C. PITFIELD. 
8. HAYWARD.“Й

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 88.
BE IT REMEMBERED that on this second 

day ol January in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety six, before 
me. James A. Belyea, a Notary Public in and far 
the Province of New Brunswick by Royalsutbor- 
lw only appointed, admitted and sworn, residing 
and practising at the City of Saint John. In Ufa 
■aid Province, persona 
City of Saint John, W 
Hayward, the co partners named 
going and annexed Certificate of Co-partnership,

of copartnership as their respective act and deed 
and to and for the uses and purposes therein ex-

them hsd better try it, Poached nearer, and finally distinguished 
unless she means bvsinese,” J.be lor™ °* a lioness making leisurely for a

Surely no finer opening could be pre- ш® . , , . .
sented to a young woman in her mood than /be. ““J* °* s man s power of vision is 
this, and Susanna gave Inreelf a little esUblished by necessify. If our existence 
shake and took another long breath. The depended on our ability to see twice as far 
time had come, and she was not the M w® d®‘ “,e additional power would be 

►man to lose so glorious an opportunity. f,c1clu“®d P1-*^®8, Deerslayer, of 
“Mr. Culver,” she began in a firm voice "Leather Stocking” fame, surprised every 

and with great earnestness, “I have for а опе,?У h,e, long-sightedness. Probably he 
long time been thinking that you ought to eould see lurther than these Bushmen, but 
marry, and I have even gone so far as to he was a fiction character. All woodsmen, 
select just such a woman as I think would and* 88 a general rule, all persons living 
suit you. I hive had two or three con.ul- “ OTtdo” ™. g,T= l.belr «У» practice it 
Utiona with her, and ahe ia wilUng that I lonK ™6e; -™ch ultimstely makea I heir 
ahonld present the matter to you, because -^curacy of eight seem wonderful to man 
I know you so well, and you will under- j wh° never ueee his eyes except to read.
ХЖеиТ me tb,n U ,he ,h,mld •«»

This impersonal Style was eminently Stories Told About Them and Their Mlf. 
pleasing to Susanna, and she felt that her terloue Disappearance,
task was not going to be so bird after ill. One of the moat mysterious things about 
but she bad not considered Mr. Culver’s л:«тлплв •». , • . f.views sufficiently. diamonds is the case with which they esn

When she was about to proceed further disappear. Two centuries ago Tavernier, 
with her remarks Mr. Culver showed signs a French jeweller, very fond ot travel, 
of real anxiety and arose to his feet. mide his wav to the Eut, where he in-

riâ,ed intbe — •*ten to it. the princes and potentates of India. A
“But I must say it to vou,” she insisted, connoisseur in diamonds, he managed 4o 

because, as it semed to her, that was the obtain views and personal examinations pf 
proper way to conduct a successful court- the precious stones then in the treasuries 
ship, and now that she had begun it, she °* rich monarchs. He brought back ac- 
moet decidedly wished it to be successful, counts of no less than seven diamonds of 
'“I tell you I wont hear it. This is en- great size, none less than 200 carats, all of 

tirely unexpected, and lain sure nothing which he weighed and described with an 
in my conduct has ever warranted you in accuracy that gave evidence of the truth of 

g this subject to me.” his statements. Not one ot these diamonds
Mr. Culver wu very evidently in ear- has ever been seen since. Of course, it is 

nest, and Susanna almost chuckled to her- easy to sav that Tavernier was romancing, 
self, for this was the very way young aad that the huge gems existed only in his 
women acted under the circumstances in imagination, but in the case of two or 
which Mr. Culver wza placed. All it three Tavernier’s descriptions are sustain- 
needed was a little more coaxing, ind ed by the testimony of other experte, 
Susanna nerved herself for the final pop. while Indian historians are equally explicit 

“Perhaps you have not thought so,” she concerning one or two ot the others, 
said in her softest voice, “but to me there With regard to the “Great Mogul,” the 
has ever been a desire to say to you what largest of all known diamonds, there is 
I am now saying. Mr. Culver—John.” abundance of testimony as to siza and 
and Susanna came™very cloie to him, not- weight, in addition to the statements ot 
withstanding she was so nervous she hardly Tavernier. It was a Golconda gem, and 
knew what to do. weighed 787 carats in the rough, though

"Hold on, Susanna, hold on.” he ex- much reduced by cutting. It was the pro
claimed. “Confound it !" (that shocked Рвгіу of Vizier Mirgimola, vassal of the 
her, for she knew no girl ever talked that King of Gjlconda, who determined to have 
way under such circumstances, however assassinated in order to obtain the gem. 
much she might have thought it) ‘I don’t «at Mirgimola escaped with his jewels to 
want you to be talking in any other Shah Jehan, at that time thp Great Mogul, 
woman’s interest. There is only one whp speedily learned of the diamond, and 
woman in the world that I want, and— intimated that it would be a delicate and
and----- ” (Mr. Culver was getting ner- acceptable present. Mirgimola took the
vous himself now, and Susanna gMped) hint; the Snah got the gem, and, while it 
“and—oh, Susanna,” he said desperately, was in the treasury of Arungzebe, his suc- 
“don’t you know that woman is you P ceisor, Tavernier examined and weighed 
You, Susanna. Don’t you know it is you?” it* It has never been mentioned as seen 

Mr. Culver caught Susanna’s two hands by any qne since, and whether it wm hid- 
in hie, and looking into her two eyes with den before Nadir Shah captured Delhi or 
such a pleading, pathetic, intense sincerity whether it wm part of the spoils is un- 
tbat all her plans were consumed as straw hoown. It may have been divided into a 
in a fierce blaze, and she simply tumbled number of smaller gems, or itjmsy be now 
into his arms and let him finish the proposal concealed in some fortress in India. Persia, 
she thought she had begun in such a mas- or Arabia, as wm the crown of Cbasroes 
terly manner. for 1,000 years, to reappear at some future

And Mr. Culver finished it with glitter- time, when it is safe for the owner to dis- 
ing success, much to the relief oi Miss Sue- | play bis wealth, 
anna Morton, spinster.—W. J. L&mpton, 
in the New York Sun.

BCABCITY OF АМВЖВ. Bri Pre
Few ot the Modern Pretty Pipe-Stems Are 

оГ the Beni Staff.
When a msn buys a pipe or cigar-holder 

with a mouthpiece which the dealer declares 
is amber the chances are ten to one that 
the purchaser is being deceived. This as
sertion may seem hard upon the seller, 
but so clever are the imitations of amber 
now in the market the dealers need have 
little fear of selling them, as none but an 
expert can tell the false from the real.

Celluloid and amberine are the cheapest 
of the imitations, and no dealer would think 
of recommending them м amber to any 
one who appeared to know much about 
what he wanted. But with amberoid it is 
a different matter, for, as this substance, 
is made from the amber itself, there is no 
perceptible difference in its appearance or 
properties. This is made from small bits 
of amber ground fine and compressed by 
hydraulic power. The process is a secret 
possessed only by a few manufacturers in 
Vienna.

All the long stems ot clear, beautiful am
ber, which give a meershaum or brier so 
fancy a price, are made of amberiod, ex
cepting, perhaps, pipes made of the highest 
value. The belief that the sure test ot am
ber is that it will pick up paper Ьм de
ceived many people, tor amberoid will do 
the same thiuer, as will amberine. which is

A few da 
wishing to 
» friend wh 
questing bii 
Iain’s office 
and return 
What was t 
cunstable at 
few days 
that the 
the constabi 
msnded tin 
question p: 
Chamberlaii 
case was ei 
greater surp 
he found the 
him, this tin 
Remonstran 
only after a i 
building tha 
there а взгеї 
takes occur

▲ckmaa, Robert
appeared at tie said 

ard C. Pitfield and Samuel

pressed and contained.

P IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I the said 
Notary have hereunto aet my hand and 
affixed my official seal the second day of 

a January A. D. 1896.
lL.e, **-îSSS?VSwAlex-

Charlottetown, Mar. 8,
Richard Lockett, 73.

BOajamee1McAcd' *1“* 8‘ ******** dlQ8hter of

Мам, Mar. 9, Annie G. wile of 
Thomas Turnbull. 43.

Х-ЙГ.Ї.4І' ,""Ь
Cape Ann, C. R, Mir. 6/П11еу, daughter of Sandy 

d,°8ht«r
Kentvllle, Mar. 1L Kathaiine F. only daughter of

Maitland, Feb. 29, Margaret Ethel, daughter of 
Alexander and Jane Buwell 14.

d“,b,*r

ВгоогоМ;і LATntsufi<ss:h“r o,Lo",“
■TftSrïtÜ-fiÆlb»*4*""»
NortbKlDgiton.Mir.e Mar, Lydl.nl, dm.hter 

of Bey. J. Taylor end wile ol Archibald roster.

Mery Jane, widow of
I

■
hi;

p>

He wes ten years older than she, and 
always atsumed that bless-my-soul style 
Affected by elderly men,

“Oh, thank you, Mr. Culver,” she twit
tered. “I’m sure you only think so. I 
look just as I always look.”

“Of, course, Miss Susanna, only slightly 
more so,” be smiled, but there was that in 
the tone which bad the ring ot insincerity, 
or at least superficial and society sincerity, 
which is very nearly the same thing, and 
which made Susanna despise the fhttery 
of men that so far had meant to her to 
dissolution ot the continuity of her spin- 
eterhood.

She was good-natured about it, however, 
and let Mr. Culver go on with whatever he 
had to say, for if there was any man who 
could make flattery any more palatable to 
her than any other man, that min was Mr. 
Culver. But it was soon over, and when 
be had fixed himself comfortably in an 
easy-chair with which he was familiar, he 
aeemed to have forgotten whether Susanna 
looked like a fright or a fairy, and began 
talking about all sorts of things, as people 
do who talk for the mere sake of talking.

At all events, that’s the way it presented 
itself to Susanna, and she f.-lt the spirit of 
desperation slowly creeping 
took a long breath for encourage 
entatively turned the subject of 
lion upon the most recent wedding which 
had occured in their circle.

'•What a pair of fools they were and 
are,” said Mr. Culver, sententicusly, “to 
marry on nothing but hie salary, and that 
not big enough for two.”

“But they are happy,” argued Susanna, 
“I suspose so,” Mr. Culver unwillingly 

Admitted ; “it takes tools to be happy ;jwise 
people known too much.”

‘•Are you wise?” questioned Susanna 
nervously, for she felt that she was launch
ing herselt at this point upon an unknown

“I'm old enough to be,” Mr. Culver 
frankly responded, for Mr. Culver’s age 
waa too well known to be denied and too 
great to be hid under a bushel.

“Isn’t there something somewhere 
about the old fools being the biggest P" 
laughed Susanna.

“But I'm not so old м that yet.”
“Ah !” and her eyes twinkled, 

year’s a cue of—
Steading with reluctant feet,
Where the «Illy seasons meet'?”

Mr. Culvtr Msumed a more serious air 
aad there was no smile on his face when he 
replied ; there was rather a shadow of re-

“Yee, Miss Susanna,” be said, “I do 
aland reluctant, for I think if I had been 

ot a fool in one regard I would have 
been less ot a fool in another. That is to 
шву, » man is a fool to waste his life selfish
ly ss I have done.”

Hus was the auspicious moment Susanna 
nd been seeking. She would now lead 

right np to the matter an і find a listener 
to hw proposal.
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I Clarence, Mar. 9, Blij ih Sprowl, 61.
Preston, Mar. 8, Amelia Thoms*, 19.
Lower dape, Mar. 8, Mrs. Nelson, 78.
Chegoggln, Mar. 9, Blij ih Shipps, 05.
Robbinston, Mar. 6, James Dlffin, 76.
Bed Beach, Mar. 6, Csrlon Buflum, 76.
Birchlown, Mar. 10, Mrs. Bom Brown.
Picton, Mar. 6, Ronald McGllivary, 46.
St. Andrews, Mar. 2, James Ryan. • 73.
8t. George, Feb. 26, Bruce McKenzie, 25.
Beverly, Mass., Mar. 6, Alice Biddle, 41. 
Newcastle, Mar. 9, Thomas McGruar, 62.
Calai», Mar. 1, Mrs. Mirgaret Arnold, 69.
Sand Point, N. 8., Mrs. Conrod Crowe, 93. 
Puswaih/.Mar. 8. Charles Creed, M. D. 81.
Htlden, N. 8., Mar. 4, James Lyman, 77.
West Glasevllle, Mar. 3, Henry Lamont, 69. 
Northampton, Mar. 6, Nathan Rogers, 79.
Lower Poklok, Mar. 12, John N. Brodie, 78. 
Birchtown, Mar.9, Mis] Joseph Warrington.
Bear River, Mar. 11, Вец)ипІп J. Harris, 68.
Deep Brook, Feb. 27, Herbert A. Ditmor, 84. 
Boston, Mar. 8, Lalia, wife of Curtis Croscup. 
Besconsfleld, Mar. 12. Robert Armstrong, 63. 
Charlottetown, Mar. 6, Florence J. White, 19.
Es't Glusviile, Feb. 27, William Tweedle, 78. 
Deep Brook, Mar. 1, Mrs. Charlotte Bo Ice, 84. 
Merlgomlsh, Feb. SI, William N. Copeland, 74. 
Stanford, Mar. 1, Jane, wife of Charles 8. Hine. 
Victoria, C. B. Mar. 6, Malcolm McDonald, 85 
Truro, Mar. 4, Mary L. wife of Robert Cllab,41. 
French Village, Mar. 11. Thomas Colllshan, 
Cambridge Port, Mar. 18, Louis A. Blocomb, 
Halifax, Mar. 10, Mary, wife of Thomas Walsh, 86. 
Upper Woodstock, Mar 8, Mrs. Thomas Crtilaa, 69. 
Albert, N. B. Mar. 2, James B., son of John Riley,

North Williamston, Feb. 87, Mrs. William Tomer, 

Grafton, Mar. 4,1йл L. wife of Enoch W. Campbell, 

Canning, Mar. 2.Bachel J. widow ot В. B. Cochran, 

Mil і to wn, Me., Mar. 9, Chris» Ie, wife of C. E. Lecd, 

Chelsea, Mar. T, Sarah, wife of, Benjamin Z. Falls

broachin

iy people, for amberoid will do 
hing, as will amberine, which is 

a still cheaper composition made in Eng
land. Experts, tell celluloid at a glance, 
but any one may distinguish it by its smell 
of camphor, which enters laigely into its 
composition.

Most ot the amber sold comes from 
along the Black Sea, in Turkey and Ger
many. Here, buried in the sand, is found 
the sea-green amber of almost priceless 
value. This is chitfty used for jewelry, 
although smokers’ articles are sometimes 
made from it. Green amber is seldom 
seen in this country. Black amber, used 
for jewelry and inlaying, and milk-white 
amber are also valuable. For many cen
turies ember baa been regarded with favor 
on account of its supposed medicinal pro
perties.

A pipe stem which is valuable and odd 
is one made from from the nini 
albatross. The bones from tne wings are 
about a toot and a half long and hollow. 
They are sold in this city by sailors who 
capture the large bride that alight çn the 
masts of ships at ses.—New York Press.

SPECIAL COTTON DYES.

Beautiful and Brilliant Colors in 
Diamond Dyes that will not 
Fade—Made Specially for Cot
ton and Mixed Goods—Sim
ple and Easy to Uae—Absol
utely Fast—Best In the World.

Cotton ie a vegetable product, while 
wool comes from an animal, and hence 
the two are so different that it requin s 
a different kind of dye for each.

The epecial fast cotton colors of Dia
mond Dyes, such as Turkey tied, Brown.

dozen other?, are prepared specially for 
cotton goods, and give colors that even 
washing in strong soapsuds and exposure 
to the sunlight will not fade.

Do not risk sour goods with the 
common and worthless dyes that some 
storekeepers sell. These crude dyes ruin 
your goods end cause a vast amount of 
annoyance. Ask for the “Diamond," use 
them according to directions, and you 
will dye successfully.
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Lord Leighton was not a rich man when 
he died, in spite of the large sums h»earn
ed daring his lifetime, and hie famous 
house with all its art treasures, must be 
eo?d at auction.FOR

Slow to See the Point. 
Washington, March 4 —Obtuseneae of 

No Need of Apology. I Englishmen in appreciating the point of a
In addition to giving the convicted man >t017 wt* cleveily illustrated to-day, in a 

a term of ten years in prison, the judge yarn spun on a sofa in the story-teller’s 
imporod on turn the gratniton. punishment a„gie, „ 0M of the comer, in the Honro
henefit'irfSm0 reporte!?,“hi which‘he 'rot »' Repreeentttivee ii designated. An Am- 
forth specifically the reasons (or his action, encan and an Englishman were doing the 

“You needn’t of done all that apologizin’ old country on foot, and at a cross road

on my part. I know as well as you do that distance from that point to the nearest town, 
a man сапЧ hold the job of judge and act I ■tatiog the number of miles in figures, 
the gentleman at the same time.” Beneath this was the inscription :

І It you can't read or write, aik the blacksmith •
; opposite, and he will direct yon on your way. :
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COLDS What is
Melbourne, Mar. 7, Elisa, wife of Nathan Gorham,

St. Bfcphen, Mar. 9, Susie wlh of Oeburn Gartley,

Margaree, C. B., Feb. 20, Mn. Flora McIntosh, 
96.

DubUn^re., Mar. 9, LUI ie, wife of Charles Neville

Boiton, Mar. 6,Richard B. McPherson of Pit ton, N.
S., 42.

Central

1 "77" Breaks up a Hard Cold. 
“77” Knocks out the Grip.
“77” Works Wonders in Catarrh. 
“77” Stops Cold in the Head. 
“77” Conquers CwUghs.
“77” Annihilates Hoarseness. 

Testimonials mailed free.

f

“Orinoco?”■ь

^ ^Chebogue, Mar. 1, Jemita,

Lynn, Mas Bra Feb. Priscilla, wile oiJsmee W. Eli- 
гИі*,4Є.

Dalhoeile, Mar. 7, Mrs. Daigle/, wlh of Alex. 
IHrgte. 68.

Deer Island, Feb. 26, Mary E. widow ol J

widow of Beth
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Ask your TobacconistdWSBHeOP*»*t of

Good Until Used.
“How has Bluff ton been doing P” asked 

the man who had been away from his 
native community for some time,

“Well he has made a great deal of 
money, but——”

“Chitting along well, is he P”
“Well, be seemed to get along 

nntD be tried to pass some of it.*

A.

HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE' PILE OINTMENT.”

ШШ

Halifax. Mar. IS, Elizabeth Toler, widow of Wm. 
Blabop, 80.

Moaoton^Mar- 12, Ella M. daughter of David 

Lutz Mountain, Mar. 8, Albert, son of William
***xè.\h4!*** —р°ми.

and
The humor of this suggestion was ap

preciated instantly by the American, who 
laughed uproariously, while the English
man’s face was as expression»! as the chalky 
cliffs of Dover. After the міг had trudg- 

lishman sud-
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denly burst into • loud and boisterous
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